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What is Possible for Your Parish?  
Key: A Parish Development Plan
By Thomas Sonni 
Founder and President of Greater Mission

What is possible for your parish? 
How do you meet your greatest challenges? How do you fulfill your tremendous mission potential? It all 

begins with a good Pastoral Plan, including your vision, target outcomes, and key strategies. The Pastoral 

Plan should answer the question, What does God want for your parish? Pastoral Planning requires prayerful 

listening and thoughtful discernment. The process itself should be streamlined so it can be reviewed and 

renewed annually; and it should involve, inform and inspire many in your parish. 

Where does Pastoral Planning begin? 
One of the real struggles for parish leaders in planning is that they get stuck in the immediate realities. The 

problems of the day and the present circumstances provide an important baseline for your go-forward plan. 

However, as the famous author Stephen Covey teaches, it’s important to “begin with the end in mind.” 

What are the most important outcomes to realize? A clear picture of your desired outcomes will really help 

your parish achieve them. Pastoral Planning invites conversion - change for the better. This isn’t always 

comfortable. Let’s not forget that we worship a God that sent his Son Jesus to start a Church that would 

make all things new. “So whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the old things have passed away; behold, 

new things have come” (2Cor5:17

How is knowing your funding capacity an important key? 
If a donor walked into your pastor’s office with a check for $500,000, what would you do with it? This 

question frees those who lead to dare to dream about the possibilities for your parish. Most parish leaders 

only think about raising large sums of money when they have a big capital construction project such as 

a new church, parish center or major renovation. That mistake stymies the potential of a parish to grow 
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toward it’s true potential for ministry. Parishes may not have a single person who can contribute that much 

all at once, but most can raise that much or more with many gifts from their base of active parishioners 

over a three- to five-year period in a campaign. Understanding your capacity for new funding liberates your 

ability to plan how your parish can be about your mission and your ministry. 

What are the major elements of a Parish Development Plan? 
A Parish Development should be three to five years in scope and include the various major elements of a  

comprehensive parish development model. These include:

1. Stewardship/ Offertory Giving - the lifeblood of your ongoing ministry

2. Campaign - brings transformation by securing significant funds

3. Legacy Giving - inspires gifts to meet future challenges and to build endowment.

4. Special Giving - such as at year-end, Easter or for small projects

5. Leadership Giving - invites generosity from those who are financially blessed

6. Communications - getting the word out before, during and after every effort to prepare, to thank, to 

celebrate, to inform, and to inspire.

If designed properly, all six of these elements will complement one another to advance the parish toward its 

tremendous mission potential. 

When does development become a ministry? 
Development becomes a ministry whenever the invitation to each member includes: 

a) a call to share in the Church’s sacred mission, and  

b) an opportunity to make a prayerful decision of 

faith regarding their generosity in which they first 

give themselves to God and let God’s generosity flow 

through them to bless others. “they gave themselves 

first to the Lord.” (2Cor 8:5). 

In Summary 
Every element of a parish development plan should 

work together and reinforce these principles 

consistently. Challenging times call for parish leaders 

to plan more thoughtfully and more boldly. Creating a 

Parish Development Plan that is executed in a spirit of 

ministry unlocks an important key to make new levels of 

parish ministry possible. 

To discuss what is possible for your parish, contact 
Greater Mission.
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